


OVERALL PARTICIPATION

Social Media Mentions:

1,280+ 

Total Attendees:

640+
Sponsors:

71
Corporate Sponsors:

54
33

WebRTC
Demonstrations at the

Getting Real With WebRTC
Two-Night Event

49
Exhibit

Tables

Approximately

260 Companies
sent their employees

You did great in organizing and
growing the conference.
I look forward to the next one.“ “

Lot of great speakers, I learned
a lot that I didnt know. You get
to experience the actual
atmosphere and the
enthusiasm about it.
“ “

The event was very well organized.
We had some big profile like
Google, Ericsson and some of the
big guys here and it's been great.“ “

We've met a lot of interesting
people from various service
provider organizations that are
looking to understand how they
can support WebRTC. 

“ “

“ “We had people from Singapore,
people from Spain, Venezuela, 
owners of tech companies in
Mexico, local people from AT&T
Atlanta, so it's from all over the
world, it's diverse.

I think I've probably got too
many leads or serious business
opportunities to even actually even
follow-up on, so I've got to have a
serious think and discussion
about how we address this space
properly now.

The next event might be

the biggest evolution yet

of WebRTC.“

“

WHAT YOUR COLLEAGES & COMPETITION THOUGHT

“ “



EVENT NEWS LISTING
Is Node.js Just a Temporary WebRTC Component?
Tsahi Levent-Levi, BlogGeek.Me

The Week That Was: WebRTC Conference & Expo 2013 
Tsahi Levent-Levi, BlogGeek.Me

WebRTC News for Tuesday June 25 2013 - Early Edition 
Andy Abramson, VoIP Watch

WebRTC News for Wednesday June 26 2013 - Early Edition 
Andy Abramson, VoIP Watch

WebRTC News for Thursday June 27 2013 - Early Edition 
Andy Abramson, VoIP Watch

WebRTC Expo - what did you miss (and what did I see) 
Chris Koehncke, Chris Kranky

Don’t put a WebRTC client for Lyncon your Christmas List
for 2013
Alan Percy, Telecom Reseller

WebRTC Atlanta Expo sees first public, on stage, WebRTC
video conference over satellite
Temasys

OnSIP Travels to Global WebRTC Ecosystem Event 
OnSIP Blog

WebRTC Conference & Expo 
Joyent

Ingate Systems to Present at WebRTC Conference & Expo 
PRWeb

There is No Hype Around WebRTC 
Tsahi Levent-Levi, No Jitter

APEX, Dialogic Collaborate on WebRTC Delivery Platform
Billing & OSS World

WebRTC, threat or opportunity 
Eugene Liu, insideCTI

What I’m looking for at this week’s WebRTC Conference &
Expo
Dean Bubley, Disruptive Analysis

Priologic Launches Tawk.com Secure, Anonymous Video
Chat Using WebRTC 
My As Swipe

Is WebRTC Real 
Empirically Speaking

Eyeball Networks Announces 95% Peer-2-Peer NAT Traversal Completion Rates at WebRTC
Expo, Atlanta, GA 
Telecomms Briefing

WebRTC Expo 6/25-6/27 
Chris Vitek, Society of Telecommunications Consultants



SOCIAL PARTICIPATION

Thanks to
@webrtcexpo@PEdholm@t
sahil@rtehrani and the
whole team for a great
WebRTC Event! See you in
CA! @alexdoyle

A week and a half ago it was
decided that I wasn’t going to
attend #webrtcexpo â�“ I know
now (being here) that was a
mistake :) @_dvisor

Great #webrtcexpo show this
week. Lots of forward-
thinking ideas about
#WebRTC. @IngateSystems

Fun to see different things a
ubiquitous, quality, easy-to-use
realtime comm. tool means to
different people/industries.
#webrtcexpo @reidstidolph

That’s a wrap for
#webrtcexpo - met friends,
learned a lot, shared some
thoughts and showed some
new solutions. See you in
Santa Clara! @AlanDPercy

Just finished @webrtcexpo
keynote. Great audience. Great
show. Be back for next one!
@JMachiDialogic

Great day at #WebRTCExpo in
Atlanta @ShangoDotCom
Final day. It’s been a blast so far. @
WebRTC Conference & Expo 2013
@_mason_

Heading into last day
@webrtcexpo. Great mix of
business and technical meetings.
Excellent event. Looking forward
to my keynote later.
@JMachiDialogic

Great crowd at #WebRTCExpo.
Love how demos’ conversations
keep going past the scheduled
times. @EdElkin1

In the exciting #webrtcexpo
demos of WebRTC. The
innovation is incredible and the
maturity of the demo @PEdholm

Day 2 #webrtcexpo has
revealed serious potential
with WebRTC data channel.
@_dvisor

Excellent example of how
WebRTC can disappear in the
background to enable novel
user experiences. Very creative!
#webrtcexpo @madhurk

Thank you @webrtcexpo
for a world class #webrtc
show! I strongly
recommend other startups
to attend next show in
November! #tech @labinot

Good time on Enterprise Connect
SIP Trunk tour panel. Good
discussion. Exciting opportunities
ahead. Kudos @nojitter team
#webrtcexpo @robertpopovic 

Interesting session on three markets
to watch (as WebRTC gets mature) is
finishing right now at @webrtcexpo.
Some good points and thoughts.
@VladimirTechMan

Standing room only at ‘The Great
Codec Debate’ at @webrtcexpo here
in Atlanta.
pic.twitter.com/qhteblwzvv@dduffett

Been a productive day
spent at #webrtcexpo with
informative speakers and
demos. Congrats to
PubNub for best demo
today! @_dvisor

Been a productive day spent at
#webrtcexpo with informative
speakers and demos. Congrats to
PubNub for best demo today!
@_dvisor

The #google #webrtc demos and
reception won’t disappoint!
Excited to get my hands on some
of the many solutions! @jforerow

Great energy at
#webRTCexpo â�“ good to
be here. @cassidyshield

At #WebRTC Expo in Atlanta
this week. Huge audience here!
@godski




